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Fathers sue bribed Judges for civil rights violations!
$40 million in damages sought for unequal custody and
false domestic violence!
Los Angeles, CA -- On June 15, at the Los Angeles Law Library, Dennis
Ettlin and Daniel Cooper announce the filing of 8 civil law suits against
8 Los Angeles County judges. The 8 civil suits seek $38 million for civil
rights violations and damages for prejudice against fathers.
The lawsuits highlight judicial bias bought by L.A. County bribes and
begin a fourth prong in the campaign to stop judicial bribes in
California. The first effort by Judicial Watch succeeded with the Sturgeon
I and II cases in getting the bribes ruled un-constitutional. The second
effort, on April 13th, was the Judicial Watch demand for District Attorney
Steve Cooley to seek the return of $350 million to the county. The third
prong is a legal challenge to void the orders of bribed judges.
The Appellate Court, in its Sturgeon II decision, called for this fourth
effort. This first wave of law suits holds the judges personally liable
for the loss of constitutional rights and for damages from the specific
biases favoring Los Angeles County. All citizens of California are the
victims of this “fraud on the court”
Judicial
and the biases perpetrated by judges.
Beneﬁt
Payments
Received

Damages
Sought

Appellate Court
Judith Ashmann
Kathryn Doi Todd
Sandy R. Kriegler

$356,465 $3,906,465
$322,845 $3,872,845
$439,733 $3,989,733

Family Court
Elia Weinbach
Michael I. Levanas
Glenda Veasey
John A. Slawson

$153,549
$307,258
$364,406
$458,420

Trafﬁc Court
Kenneth H. Taylor

$100,582 $1,600,582

TOTAL

$8,203,549
$6,407,258
$5,691,406
$4,773,420

$2,503,259 $38,445,258

The eight civil lawsuits name 5 L.A.
Superior Court judges and 3 Appellate
Court judges. Damages are sought for
denial of the constitutional rights to
due process and for specific damages
due to biases in family
law, traffic fines,
domestic violence and
gender discrimination.
STOP

BRIBES
Our goal is to have a
citizen jury re-affirm
the illegality of the
judicial bribes and to
begin the process of compensating the
victims. Further info is located at:
https://public.me.com/collegedad

